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1. ABERIA SUPPORTERS EXECUTED 

Comment on: 1 

The execution of M.- D. Bagirov and 
three former secret police subordi- 
nates, following a public trial in Baku 
from 12 to 26 April, is another step in 

A 

the long-drawn-out process of liquidat- 
ing former protjegés of L. P. Beria. In July 1953, shortly 
after Beria's ouster, Bagirov was criticized for serious in- 
fringement of the principle of collective leadership and re- 
moved from all his positions, - 

The indictment against Bagirov and his 
accomplices, drawn up almost three years after their re- 
moval from office, charges them with treason, the use of 
improper ‘methods of police investigation, and setting _the 
state security organs against the government and partyt 
These accusations serve, as did those in the earlier trials 
of Beria's protegés, to emphasize the regime's public posi- 
tion that "illegality and arbitrarv action" bv the secret police 
will no longer be to1erated.t\

\ 
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ques-tionable, according to the Finnish committee of ezmerts 
which recently studied the canal. However, the return of 
any -part of--Karelia, and the city of-Vyborg in particular,

* 

which they lost to the USSR in 1944, has a strong emotional 
appeal to the Fims. ~-President Kekkonen reportedly hopes 
to regain as much of Karelia as possible during his tenure. 

While it would require‘ only a minor border 
adjustment to meet Finnish desires, the USSR will not make 
any territorial change lightly--which might inspire similar de- 
mands by other countries--but would time such a concession 
for the maximum political effect throughout Scandinavian 
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3. WEST GERMAN SOCIALIST LEADER REPORTED 1 

APPROACHING USSR ON RE UNIFICATION 

1

1 

1 

_ 
_ 

R 

1 

the 
leader of the left-wing faction of the 
Social Democratic Party (SPD), Herbert 

ehner, has been attempting in recent weeks to establish 
contact with the Kremlin in order to discuss the conditions 
-under which the Soviet overnment would agree to the reuni- 
fication of Germany. fig 1 

Wehner, dur- 
ing a visit to Stockholm in early May, asked Swedish foreign 
minister Unden to intercede with Unden‘s acquaintances in 
high Soviet circles. Later in the month, while in Yugoslavia, 

-_ Wehner tried to persuade Tito to raise the German 
reunification question during his coming trip to Moscow. 

1Weh r's ac- 
1 

ne 
tivities have the full knowledge, if not ap roval, of SPD chair- 
man Ollenhauer and other SPD leaders. 

Comment While there have been reports in the Ger- 
man press of informal talks between SPD 

ftmctionaries and Soviet officials on German reunification, 
this is the first assertion that the party may approve such ac- 
tivities, 

The SPD has publicly condemned the Bonn 
government for failing to explore reunification possibilities 
with Moscow, and may now for political reasons want to dem- 
onstrate its greater interest and activity in this respect. 
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THE ARAB-TISRAELI SITUATION 
(Information as of 1700, 30 May) 

_ Syrian .president Quwatli, accompanied 
by aSy-rian military delegation under Chief of Staff Shuqayr, 
has arrived in Jordan to conduct military talks. The -Syrian 

According to public announcements, this agreement 1n- 
volved co-ordination-of war plans against Israel and exchange of 

- information. It appears, however, that Egypt did make a condi= 
tional offer to Jordan of military equipment and financial aid. It 

is possible, therefore, that the current Syrian@Jordanian talks 
involve another offer of Soviet bloc arms to Jordan if the Jorda- 
nians will agree to further curtail British influence. According 
to the Cyprus radio on 26 May, Egypt's Premier Nasr will visit 
Jordan in the next few days to join the Jordanian and Syrian lead’ 
ers in military and political discussions. 

\ l 

the American army 
attache in".Damasc"us reports that Syria's total order of MIG-15 
'iet fighters may have been raised from 20 or 25 aircraft to 60. 
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